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This month we are introducing our new 

TBN UK channel manager, Genelle Aldred. 

With Leon Schoeman moving to the U.S. 

as a TBN regional director, Genelle will be 

overseeing the TBN UK network, and will 

be a regular host of Partner Time (Mondays 

at 7:30 p.m.) and TBN Meets (Wednesdays 

at 7:30p.m. and Thursdays at 7 p.m.).

HI TBN FAMILY. I am so excited 

to be joining the awesome team at TBN 

UK and the wider TBN family.

I have spent over ten years working in 

media, mainly because I love sharing 

amazing stories. Spreading the good 

news of Jesus is the work of every 

believer, and to be able to play a part in 

that through media is such a blessing.

Richard Fleming and Leon Schoeman 

have been doing great work at TBN UK 

since its launch in 2015. The foundation 

that has been set is solid, and to be able 

to carry on and help expand the vision 

of TBN UK is an honour for me. 

What excites me about the TBN UK 

team is that although they’ve been doing 

such amazing work, every member is 

ready to keep pushing on to see what 

we’re able to achieve next with God. 

That urgency to spread the Gospel 

further and wider inspires me.

Our goal is to reach even more homes 

with TBN UK’s life-changing content, to 

bring hope and healing to those in need, 

and to continue taking inspiration and 

encouragement to the body of Christ 

throughout the UK and beyond. 

I’ve been around church all my life. My 

father was a pastor as I was growing up, 

and I am so thankful for the difference  

that faith in God has made in every area 

of my life. It has given me hope, joy, 

peace, and a deep desire to take His  

love to others. 

I’m passionate to ensure that more 

people than ever will get to experience 

the hope and grace of Jesus because  

of the outreach of TBN UK.

As always, thank you for your prayers  

and partnership. You are a vital part 

of all we do. Together let’s believe for 

an incredible move of God in this next 

season for TBN UK. In partnering with 

Him — all things are possible!

VISIT US ONLINE AT tbnuk.org
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Anne Calver, co-host 
of Game Changers

  

The bravery shown by  

female leaders like Christy 

Wimber has, along with  

that of supportive men,  

been very inspiring.

Emily,  
TBN UK Producer 

  

I love being part of a team  

that makes hope-filled  

and inspiring content that 

reaches people where  

they are at.

Cynthia Garrett,  
host of The Sessions

I would watch Joyce Meyer 

and Marilyn Hickey and I knew 

they were feeding the women 

watching something true.

Angela, TBN UK 
Finance Controller

 

I’m inspired to pour out my 

love for finance into God’s 

kingdom and combine that 

with biblical principles in my 

daily life.

Christy Wimber, host of Conversations
 

When I started in leadership, there wasn’t many 

women leaders around to show me the way. I just 

obeyed the next step that God had for me and doors 

started to open. Obedience leads to fruitfulness. 

To celebrate International Women’s Day, we spoke to some 

of the women from both in front of and behind the cameras 

at TBN UK and asked them the following question:
  

Who or what inspires you  
to serve God?

International Women’s Day

B E H I N D 
T H E

S C E N E S

Zoe Clark-Coates, host of Soul Tears
 

A woman who I deeply admire is Baroness Floella 

Benjamin. She champions children and women’s 

rights as well as a host of other issues and does  

so with such passion and authority.



SPACE FOR GRACE 
Mondays at 6 p.m., repeated Wednesdays 

at 11:30 a.m., and Saturdays at 11 p.m.

Pastor John Glass, former leader  
of Elim Pentecostal Church, explores  
how we can increase our capacity to 

embrace all God has for us, linking His  
will in heaven to our needs on earth.

STRUGGLING WITH 
JUDGEMENT 

Mondays at 7:30 p.m., repeated  
Wednesdays at 9:30 a.m., Saturdays at 6 a.m., 

and Sundays at 9:30 p.m.

Pastor David Ingall takes us through Britain 
and the Bible to discover how a God of love 

can also be a God of judgement.

SOUL SURVIVOR 
CONFERENCE

Tuesdays at 8 p.m., repeated Saturdays  
at 5 p.m., and Sundays at 10 p.m. 

Join pastors Andy Croft and Mike Pilavachi 
as they host the exciting Soul Survivor 
youth conference, featuring dynamic 

speakers and anointed worship.

NEW
NOW LIVING 

Wednesdays at 8:30 p.m., repeated Fridays  
at 2:30 p.m., Sundays at 6 a.m., and  

Tuesdays at 11:30 a.m.

Join pastor/singer-songwriter Javen and 
guest Jonny Rez for an all-new season  

of worship, teaching, and encouragement  
in living your best life NOW!
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Dear TBN UK, I didn’t even know the station existed until I put it on  

one day. It really helped me in my dark moments of life. Jesus has  

finally delivered me from many things. It’s the first time I have really 

known I am loved by Jesus. I had a very low opinion of myself before 

so thank you very much again and I will continue to have TBN UK on  

for the rest of my life - Maxine

OUR GIFT TO YOU 
THIS MONTH

Online Phone Mail Text
tbnuk.org

info@tbnuk.org

0208 208 5680 (Donations)

0208 208 5688 (Prayer)

226 Church Road,  

Willesden, London, 

NW10 9NR 

TBNUK to 70004 to make a £5 gift, 

TBNUK£10 to 70004 

 to make a £10 gift

Bill Johnson’s newest book,  
The Way of Life: Experiencing  

the Culture of Heaven on Earth, 
reveals the keys to seeing the kinds of daily miracles 

and breakthroughs that bring heaven to earth all 

around you. Discover how to adopt a miracle-producing 

Kingdom mindset in your everyday life.

Receive a copy of this month’s gift 
as a thank you for your partnership

Thanks again for your partnership,  
and may God continue to bless you 

and your family.

Thank you for your ongoing partnership with TBN UK!

Through your prayer and financial commitment TBN UK is reaching untold millions of homes and hearts across the United 

Kingdom and beyond with life-transforming Christian television 24 hours a day. Together we’re helping empower new 

generations with a passion for Jesus that is changing the world! You can contact us at:




